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CONFIDENTIAL 
Habaaa, Cuba, 
March SB, 1941. 

Dear Philip: 

X was very glad to have your not© of March 24th. 
X note with interest theft you snows* ay letter* with 
regere to the activities of Dr. Ferrara la Spain, to 
Mr. Welles, As 1 told you, I doubt whether Ferrera's 
stay In Spain will be much prolongs*, certainly not 
on any mission or teslaess of the Cuban Government. 
Cortina*a friendship with Ferrara does not go far 
enough to enable ftdUa to condone the activities in 
Spain in which ferrara is undoubtedly engaged. X 
think Ferrara** general position in Cuba and trouble-
making capacity her* has so much decreased that it is 
no more a matter of any *eal eoncera to the Government 
whether he is is Cuba or not. In ether nerds. X think 
Ferrara*s star bag set. An Interesting sidelight la 
this connection is that vthxtn Mrs. Warren Hobbins wa* 
here some days ago she sew Mrs. Ferrara who said 
that ehe did not think that her husband "would remain 
in Spain meet longer** 

While I have seen Cortina continuously, he has 
not mentioned the Spanish Bote to Cuba, nor the Cuban 
not* to Spain, concerning whie* X reported at lengt* 
recently. X assume the Cuban note has gone and the 
question of * break of relating* is up to Spain* X 
will inform myself fully on this tomorrow morning «̂ hen 
X see Cortina, an* if there is any change In the situ
ation from that reported In my recent despatch, X will 
let you know. X fee* sure, however, that the Cuban 
note has gone an* that it went I* the terms X indicated 
in my despatch. As X told you, X feel cure that now 
that the matter of * break of relatione is squarely 
up to Spain, she is net likely to take any action. 
Recent developments in Europe and i* our owa country, 
** well ** the information they must get from this 
part of the world would not encourage the* in a break 
*f relatione unless Spain ha* a* longer amy power 
of decision whatever left and Is acting completely 
and solely oa orders from Berlin, the Spanish Govern
ment knows what * tad effect * break with Cuba would 
aeve. net only acre, but in the other American Republics 
and if it should come to e break, you may be sure the 
Cuban Government would fully inform all of the ether 
American Governments Of the full *ireum*stances. 

X aav* noted wit* particular interest the second 

faragrap* of your letter and in which yen express en _nterest in ay view* with respect to the effectiveness, 
or ineffectiveness, of the Spanish effort through the 

falan&e 
Philip i. Bonsai, Isqulr*, 

Chief, Division of America* Republics, 
Department of State, 

Washington, l>. C. 
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Fulangs to promots authoritarian ideologies, ate., in 
the /.merican Republios. X am not able to apeak with 
authority or definitenesa with regard to the other 
American Republics outside of Cuba, while I keop is 
aa close toueh ae possible with developments la the 
other American Republics, in order to keep ay perspec
tive, and to know how to interpret certain things here, 
Z naturally do not have the opportunities which you 
have for intimate information on developments among 
some of as? other friends, but I do follow this situa
tion here very carefully. fhe Italian offort here 
has. at no time, imon very active nor effective. The 
number of Italians here is small* The Italian Minister 
Is not, at heart, a Fascist and, although a w r y amiable 
person, he moves mostly in certain "select" Spanish 
elreles and in aot taken seriously - eves In these 
circles which he frequents* Barletta, the Honorary 
Italian Consul General who is also the distributor 
of the General Motors for Cuba, has been the spear
head of the Italian activity here and he has withdrawn 
into a shell somewhat recently because of our own 
program involving the elimination of anti-democratis 
alien representatives of American firms. The Italians 
have not engaged in much direct propaganda, but have 
worked mainly by collaborating with the Germans, the 
Japanese sad the Spanish, and have of course endeavored 
to help in starting up Communist activity and in siding 
It III any form they could* On tit whole, however, the 
Italian effort has not soon harmful sere at all, and so 
far SB its effects are concerned practically negligible. 

The Japanese effort has beam more effactive than 
the Italian, but is also carried on very discretely. 
The Japanese Charge hers sag, I believe, a Chilean wife 
and for that reason is has boss able to go out a tit 
mors than the German. He gives large entertainments 
from time is time at sis house and, as you know, there 
are a certain number of people in every Capital who 
would go to a diplomatle house even if the devil lived 
there. This rather wide entertaining of the Jap there
fore means exactly nothing. The Japs have bees active 
is the sense that they have been bringing is propaganda 
llteraturs, aot on any considerable scale, but la the 
form of brochures which they circulated among the setter 
elements Is the Island* The principal activity of the 
Japanese hers is that they are using their Legation 
Is Babana as s means of communicating with their other 
Legations la South America. The Jap hers receives a 
aonslderatle number of cablegrams from the Japanese 
Embassy is Washington*, sad whenever It* receives such 
cablegrams, the receipt is usually followed with a 
series of telegrams to other Japanese Missions in 
South America* The Post Officer hers, too, has in
dicated that the Jap hers has a rather large corres
pondence with other Japanese Missions Is south America* 
The Jap, of course, works closely with the German, the 
Italian, and the Spanish, sad to s certain degree with 
the Swede. There arc so many more Chinese than Japanese 
la Cuba, sad the Chinese Minister here is a wary active 
and intelligent little man* Be has his people over the 
Island watching the Japs so closely that this has been 
a great handicap to the Japanese* Z would say all in 
all that the Japanese direct effort here has been 
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ineffoctlve and that the only thing which 
us about tfa© Japanese here la that they aire using their 

get even tighter than they axe now la the general 
picture, we will wish to know jaore about tile, end X 
am S U M the Cubans will cooperate with us. 

Before Z leave the question of the Jap, X should 
tell you that we have notlsed the rather curious faet 
that Ties President Cuervo Ruble and his wife 
to be eonsorting more with the Japanese than does any 
other member of the Cuban Government* Whenever the 
Japs have a big party or a dinner, the Cuervo Rubies Taps have e big party or a dinner, the Cuervo Rubioe 
seem to be there. I have never been able to explain 
this satisfactorily, end X aa going to go Into it sore 
definitely now that I have learned that the other day 
when three Japanese officers asm* here from the United 
States, Cuervo Bublo it eald to have entertained then 
for ltiaeh. These offloero were her© for only a short 
time end loft again for the United states. I 
thoY ere Japanese officers connected In sons way 
other with the Japanese " 

The German Legation has been the moat active and 
the most offset!vs. Their activities over the fwdlo 
have been stopped through the recent decree whieh pro-

They paid for several radio hours whieh are) now out. 
Others whieh they undoubtedly paid to give an unfriendly 
tinge fo their eroade&ato save now turned around and 
are very friendly towards no M A InglsJel* The Germans 
had o big organisation of sous seventy people, mostly 
German business sen here in Eabana, preparing propaganda 
material for distribution all over the Island. Host of 
thin was not of an effective character, but it was o 
definite nuisance. This hog elaost entirely stopped 
and. under the now decree, the Post Office will not 
distribute this propaganda material. The Oeraan 

praetically mover seem* Be controls the Xtnllan and 
the Swede. In spite of his personal antipathy for the 

t, the Italian is obliged by his Ooveroment to 
work and consort with the German. It is quite clear 
from various things which we have seen that the German 
pulls the strings and the Italian, the Jap and the 
swede react* the Oemnans throughout the Island are 
mostly engaged Ift business and are very largely dependent 
upon the supplies from the United states, these business 
men were very active, they have become much less so. 
There are few German sympathisers among the Cubans 
except those In the ISlango* While X would say that, 
to o large extent» the tsetlLCf the Oermans have been 
pulled hero, they are potently »tlU the most dangerous 
element nest to the Falange. X neglected to mention 
that the Oeraan Legation has undoubtedly toon aiding 

Ln direct and indirect ways* the OoEBaunists in 

The Swedish Charge here ie o pitiful creature 
without personal prestige, but with 1 wife who is, X 
believe, n Russian and obviously not well balanced. 
She has social ambitions to s degree which ma! 
ridieulous, ma& if oourse there are s eertain 
of people who frequent their house, but this 
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nothing la the real picture. The Swede has lost all 
prestige una he is so obviously under the thumb of the 
Qeraaa, 

The Belgian mad the Horwaglaa charges a&lataia 
a very proper attitude and have refrained from any con
tact with the totalitarian representatives either openly 

The French Minister hare, Barois, has a© personal 
prestige. The French la Cuba with very few exceptions 
are against the Vichy Government aad they look t© the 
former Charge, Grousset» who is now the Secretary of 
the Legation, aa their representative. The Frenchman 
came here from Venezuela* ae you will recall, at the 
tie* of the Habeas Coafereaee very hurriedly and made 
himself rldleuloue by trying to hare hlaaelf named as 
ea OheerTer at the Conference, aad ale© by forcing him
self late the space reserved for the American Delegates 
to the nesting en several occasions* Bis wife is a 
rather ridiculous person who is very socially ambitious 
and who la constantly giving parties which are frequented 
for the most pert If persons who do not count la the 
picture here* AS a matter of fact the ooastaat appear* 
aace of the Italian Minister at the Casino aad ether 
night clubs aad the strange entertaining aad publicity 
sought therefor by the frenchman aad the Swede have 

them objects of ridicule. 

X ht&vQ given you this general picture with regard 
to the elements concerned, other than the Spanish aad 
falaage, so that yon any mow this situation has 
developed rather satisfactorily. All the propaganda 
of these people has lad to practically nothing; a3Ul 
of the money they have spent has been ineffective; 
their prestige has steadily gone dowa9 aad their aid 
to the Communist party has not helped 1% la the long 

for lit fc®°t ©earns to be on its last legs. 

And aow for the specific question you pat to ae. 
X think it can be safely said that the position if the 
Falange la Cues, aad of the present Spanish Government t 
is weaker than at aay time during the last years. 
The Spanish Charge d<Affaire* here, Count Espellus, 
Is very quiet, reserved and proper* Be is a goatleiaaa. 
t think his parents were bora in Cuba* He has behaved 
eo well under difficult circumstances?» and has oaadueted 
Massif with such discretion and taet that he la well 
regarded generally. X doubt whether he Is vary much 
of a fascist aad certainly ao friend of Oenaany. While 
aa a Spaniard, he would undoubtedly like to aee Spain regain 
control of Cuba* ana regain her prestige III South &aariea, 
yet X do not believe he has any illusions la thle 
pact, nor that he would encourage his Government la 
suah aspirations. That. X am sure, is why the r 
Government tried to send Eiestra here as Consul 
Ispellus, however* has lest face because hie Government 
recently obliged him to make a statement with safari 
to the deep sentinent between Cuba and Spain, which 
statement was eo utterly wrong in Its offecta that 

aad© it Bspellue would not have aade it ea his own. Ecpelius, 
if course, has had to play with the Falange. eat he has 
tried to emphasise its philanthropic activities In 
eariag for aeedy Spaniards bore. We may take it for 
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granted that nothing which Espelius ©ays haa very 
p*©^© a#af^©«a '4mONH Influence with the Spanish Government and that It 

listens much more t© certain Spaniards in Gubai than It 
doee to him. 

The fal&nge haa heea active end did hare ©erne 
SO,000 adherents some time ago according to the heat 
reports we could get. Most of the membership was 
made up of small people who could contribute nothing 
to the Falaage movement except- their names on the loeal 
lists. Many of the leading Spanish Merchants sot 
only were members oat gar© liberally to the Falaage 
faad, of waicn undoubtedly the greater part went to 
the feeding of needy Spaniards. The Faling© nan not 
engaged much in the distribution of actual propaganda 
Material originating in Cuba. The material whleb they 
distributed ©aft* la large lots on pr&etiealiy awry 
Spanish steamer which came In* 'This has SOW 
stopped, as you know, and all Spanish propaganda 
cooing In on these steamer© is seised la the Custom© 
and doataroyed. Th© report© which we get from the 
rest of the Island are, £«r the aoet fart to the effect 
that the Falange 1© less, ©mther than acre, acting and 
that Spanish merchants and lafiuontisl Spaniards ay© 
either dropping it wholly or becoming anon sore luke
warm. X am sot able to giro you too reel reason for 
this. I think the principal reason is the Increasing 
knowledge here, ©mong Important Spaniard©, of the real 
sitaation In Spain and their real lack of sympathy 
with totalitarian « 

Thm Cuban Government does not take fen© faiang© 
lightly. Under Pedjreza, and now under Higoya, the 
Cuban Army 1© watching the Faiang© very closely* ffee 
Cuban Government know© that Cuba ha© the largest 
Spanish population of any of the America* Republics. 
Ttmr* still are t00,000 Spanish oitlnon© I© Cuba and, 
too, 1*0,000 Spaniard© who nav© become naturalised 
but who are ©till acre Spanish than Cuban for tn© 
moat part. fh© Cuban Government 1© alive to tn© 
faet that tnere I© not as large a Spanish population 
in any one of the ©thm* American Hepnblies to the South. 
It realise© that ©A© Franco Government 1© ©©finitely 
endeavoring to us© the Spaniards her© as the spearhead 
of the Falaage for making trouble in the Latin ameriem* 
Eepubiiedb 1© this respect, the Spanish Government does 
not meed th© pressure from Oermany, for if Alfonso 1IH 
had hi© aspirations far regaining control of South 
*m*ri©m and Cuba, it 1© ©ot difficult to so© that th© 
Franco Government should haw© thm* I© this exaggerated 
form* Add to this situation which w© must recognlsm, 
th© Gerraaa yaemmmarm which w© know to be real, aad the 
sum 1© s situation which cannot be neglected. 

Th© Spanish effort in Cuba ha© had very little 
effect en the Cuban population. Your ©©timet© ©f the 
situation in this respect 1© in complete ©©cord with 
my own. tfhe Spanish effort through th* Faiang© mad 
worked up thee© Spaniard© in Cub© to © ©tat© of © lew 
fever, bit their efforts and no effect on th© Cuban 

Item except to arouse old feelings of resentments 
hatreda. A© a matter of faot, the activity of th© 

Faiang© and of th© Spanish Government in Cuba has been 
jativm negative rather than positive so far a© th© Cubans 

concerned̂  
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concerned, for la and out of the Government, th* 
Cabana resent bitterly thia Spanish activity. Aa 
X have indicated in this letter, the activities 
of the Falang* arc at t U lowest ebb we have bean 
able to observe during the past years. If it cornea 
outthat the Spanish Government ha* beam threatening 
* break of reletions with Cub* a* each obviously 
trumped up grounds, it will be * real blow to the 
y&lange. 

The real danger in Cub* llee not in this German, 
Italian, Japanese and Falange activity, but in too 
activity of such a large part of the Catholic clergy. 
A good part all the Catholic clergy in Cuba are 
Spanish* They have bee* taught to believe that the 
Franco Government saved the Church in Spain, "ifcey 
believed that it waa Bitler-Gernany which saved the 
franco Govern**** and therefore the Catholic Church. 
Iron this, they reason that Hitler-Germany I* the 

\ bulwark of the Catholic Chora*; • contrary as this 
is to the facts* Too and I know what the lav** of 
a good *any of the lower clergy is, and ho* tar from 
th* raalltiea are a*** of the higher clergy. Sin** 
the propaganda over th* radio and through the mail* 
ha* been stopped, the principal elements loft, working 
in a* aatl-deaocratio direction la Cuba, arc certain 
sections of the Catholic clergy and th* Conaunlsta. 
I nyself d* not consider the activities of these 
Catholic clergy a* dangerous, but it would be dangerous 
if we do not recognize that thla la the situation. 
The Specie* Government until recently had the Spanish 
Catholic Church bringing acre priests into Cuba fro* 
Spain by every boat that acme la. There was so much 
resentment that thla movement of priests has been 
almost entirely stopped. 

While Cardinal Dougherty waa here, and sometine 
back when father Thomlng and several priests were 
here, I brought thla situation to thaw attention. 
I told them that I thought it was really most Impor
tant thai the fatholla clergy in the United states 
aat towarda getting some kind of effective information 
to th* Catholic clergy in Cuba, and i* others of the 
American Republics, *s to the real attitude of the 
totalitarian Governments to the Church. I am eo*> 
winced that the same situation which prevails in 
Cuba in thia respect prevaila in some, if not most 
of the other Republics to th* South. It la a situa
tion which Z think wa must recognise and which the 
Catholic Church in the United state* should recognize. 
Without being aa Englishman, I have) always believed 
the* th* maintenance of th* British Brapire in some 
for* wa* coo of th* bulwarks of civilization as we 
know it and want it. Without owing * Catholic, I 
have alwaya felt that the Catholic Church is * bulwark 
for much that wa wish to preserve and consolidate 
throughout the world. It la not for ma to pas* judg
ment upon th* Attitude of tho Vatlean, but it would 
seem pretty clear that I* * church la which there 1* 
*o much discipline a* there If) i* the Catholio Church 
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there must be * laok of adequate lastractIons end 
definitions fraa the Tatioaa to the Churches fa 
this Hemisphere, m else wo would not have tbla 
strange attitude of Ml a&ay of the lower clergy. 
The result of tale equivocal attitude la that ©any 
of the lower clergy telleve that Bltler-Germaay is 
really the bulwark and protestor of the Catholic 
Ohuro«| 

t have ©ervtloaed this matter of the Church 
because la a large aeasura the factor of the Church 
la aoro important la the Falaage thaa la the Spanish 
Oovernaent aad its aspirations la this Henlaphera* 
Take out of the Falange the support of the clergy, 
and indlreetly that of the Church, aad it has lift 
nothing behind 1% but this ospty dream of Spanish 
aspirations towards domination of the American 
Republics to the South of us, which aspirations the 
great majority of the Spaniards la this Hemisphere 
know are unrealistie aad to which they themseli 
are antagonlstl* la a large measure. If the Falange 
has aothiag behind It bat the soundlag cymbals of 
"J&rlMP* aad of that press la Spain, and this new 

ttioa la Spain fostered bar the Spanish 
pit far the promotion of its relations with 

the jMserieaa Republics, then the Falaage has nothing 
left to it which has say appeal to people la these 
countries. 

ep« 
X law* confined myself largely to commenting 

oa this problem la Cuba as it la the situation which 
I know, If we take ears if the Falange we go a long 
way towards taking cara of the situation so far as 
Spain is concerned la this Hemisphere* I think X 
oaa safely e&y that the tooth of the Falange in Cuba 
have beea vary mnea dulled la the last 

I have not touched la this letter on the 
Communist situation. The Communists have beea 
getting their backing la the way of aaney aad 
coarafofssat from the Serosa» Italian aad Japanese 
Legations here, and froa Communist sources la the 
United States. They have had, aa you know, a certain 
support fraa President Batista aa a result of the 
strange eomblaatloa to made with then before the 
election. Tha Japanese, Xtaliaa aad Ceraaa aid 
Is still there bat lass effective. The Commuaiaa 
support fraa the Halted states la still there* bat 
I think it is decreasing aa far as funds go* 
^resident Batista la increasingly embarrassed by 
his tommunlst alliance aad, I believe, has reached 
the point where to 1» anxious to gat out of It if 
he oaa find sons one to pall his chestnuts oat of 
the fire. Toa will know that the Veterans la Cuba 
have seized the opportunity given thaa by W3L&& Boca*a 
attack ©a thea, and are waging a furious combat 
against the Communists with the end of having the 
party declared illegal. I have wmaaa ta believe 
that one of the leading papere acre (the Marina) 
will support this definite action, aad that at 
least oaa, or two, others will Join in it* It to 
not unlikely that In the near future a M i l will 



bo Introduced in the House of aepresentatlves to 
declare the party Illegal. If they get started 
there le a good chance that too Congress i l U 
approve the aaasure* There le reason to believe 
that the Oovermaeat le using the Veterans ae the 
apearheoi to get this action. X as, of course, 
seeping entirely apart from this natter as it la 
one of pure internal action la Cuba* There is 
only one consideration which X think we have to 
keep Is aiad la this eoaneetlon, end that is that 
even though we any not wish to take any aueh action 
la the United States agalast Hot Coaouniat party, 
we should not, Z believe, do anything to discourage 
such action which Cuba amf wins to take* the 
problem for Cuba is this connection is entirely 
different; for as the Conauaist party presents no 
danger* In Cuba it is a potential danger aa it 
Is in several other of the iuaericaa Republics. 

This !• s very long lottery hut X hope that 
tt say give you this picture adequately* I saa 
sending you several copies of the latter In case 
you wish to bring it to the attention of Mr. Welles 
end others in the Department• 

With ell good wishes, 

Cordially yours, 

Oeorge 8* Messersmlth. 


